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years doneMOORE.
years ago, ferring to new importations— ani-

tottfc it upoii him mal. table, and mineral. The 
bitte stone now known aS

___  appears in the Shakespear-
WliO as ttfrkias an8 so the word 

was pronounced by Sir Henry Irving 
when he apepared as Shylock.

In the same "Zoology” we weffi 
gravely told that the brilliant color
ing of certain fishes was the pfSfciOui 
endowment of Natufe in order to 
make them more conspicuous to the 
larger members of the "finny tribe’’ 
who were accustomed to feed upon 
them. A more ridiculous theory or 

; one more contrary ta the fixed rule of 
Nature tihtilfi hardly be imagined. 
Never did t look Into the wonderful 
shalloWB Of sorile of the island bays 
of tbs West Indies, scarcely being 
able to. detect even thé most gor
geously tSoioured fishes by rsason of 
the gor|#busIy coloiifed sea-weeds 
among Which they swti# without re
calling My early lessottB respecting 
the wofidSrful scheme of Nature in 
the way of averting the extermina
tion of tome of her favorites at the 
expense Of the less fortunate. It 
seemed as it the author had never

duhi role of poet-
taade his embittered

Facilities Unsurpassed!argfiitoi of aâireaiis-mmerpe'
Pilots of the purple twilight dropping 

down with costly bales,”
"

"fhe nations' airy navies grappling 
in the central blue.” 

the opinion Was freely expressed 
that h6 had goné too far. Td what
soever daring heights science had 
àscèhdll (ill that new-fangled Eas
ter Monday toy,, the "air-balloon”) 
the suggestion that the comnihnd of 
tn* air won» be achieved by man to 
tM latte extent as his command of 
the aha, *ai afccdtthtêd too fdbtastic 
*V«h 8or the Met imaginative of 
peete. The notioh «r practical air 
locomotion waa relegated )to such 
categories as included the Magic 
carpet of the Arabian Night! and 
the feâts of Icarus or Berm*. In 
Shine directions the discussion of 
etlch possibilities in a serious spirit 
was regarded as bordering on the im- 
dtsiil. If the creator had meant men 
to travel through the air He woufc 
nave endowed Min with wiâge—that 
was the pronouncement of many gen
erations. It would be too literally 
“flying in the face of Providence" for 
anyone to experiment ih such a di
rection. A little earlier tnl carica
turists were busy dealing with thdie 
visionaries who ventured to suggest 
the approach of a day when steam as 
an agent of locomotion would be 
widely recognized. The most ridiêti- 
loile and actually indecent conee- 
quences Were bound to follow the 
Carrying out Of such a craze, Cttr
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weatherstrips _ oh
sash. ’They keep^oul Just, JSt, soot an J draft,deaden^outside 

noises, stop any rattle, and last as long as the window or door.

For new hduses or old. Easily installed. First cofit is oûly cost.

16 market. No weather coni
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consideration with a view towards featur
ing what's new and what is required from
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ask for the why and wherefore, we 
were met by the rebuke of our arch
angel. (for the time being) oft, the 
lines of Raphael; and if we did not 
feel the rebuke as we should have 
done, we felt something else.

remember re

in 2-ft), câftons

Barrels and half-barrels.
But I distinctively 

fusing to accept the plausible theory 
that the mice came out at night be
cause that was the only time that 
owls were awake and with good appe
tites, and that moths were equally 
courteous to their eneftUés, the bats, 
for the same reason. These were
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It’s Flavor that Makes Ihe Meal I
And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes. EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER OF 

Men's Finer Underwear
Splendid Spring weight Unshrinkable Underwear; natural finish, re

liable English make; a delightful change; àSéorted sizes.

3.00 Value far 1.95
GARMENT

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summér 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen. BOYS' OWM MEEDS

21® Hi
in the paddles. It was not until it 
occurred to someone that possibly a 
fish might bp worthy oï considera
tion as an exponent- of marine pro
pulsion that a Change took place, the 
result being the "screw” at the tail 
of -the swimming machine, where it is 
likely to remain. The same refusal 
to accept the best model prevented 
any but the most meagre progress be
ing made in the science of sailing. 
For thousands of years the most sat-

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes artf- coôked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegary-cooked f6r hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.

■

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with
your roasts., •:Uu : Ï' 81 'f; ! w ■1 -1

BOYS’ ’
"ROWL” JUMPERS.

Best Navy Wool Serge; regulation 
Man 0* War style; to fit 6 to 9 years. 
Special ..................................................
BOYS’"
CORDUROY PANTS.

Good wearing Brown Corduroy 
Knicker Pants for toys from 8 to 10 
years; value for $3.60 pàir. Special.,

“ROWL’’ JUMPERS.
; These are finer in texture, heat 
grade, Wdbl Serge, crimson embroid
ered anchor on sleeve; to fit 6 to 9 
years. Special..................... . .. .. ..

BOYS’ NAVY PANTS.
“Rowels” Long Navy Serge Pants, 

reel Man Ô’ War style, full fall pant»; 
to fit 8 to 9-years. Special .. ... ; ..

«factory efipdnent of the way to bar-' 
ness the winds was supposed to be 
the autumn leaf. It exposed itself . 
to the air» of heaven, and wee bora» 
whithersoever the current chose to 
take it. For centuries ships could 
only be run before the wind. And 
yet all this time the gulls and the 
gannets and the albatrosses were 
showing the sailors, how they could

Your grocer has, or cap get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce. 
Use it with your cold meat teas and note how quickly the second

is necessary.

of Libby’s Beans is due 
ful Sauce prepared by the 
)u tried them?

The delight* 
largely to the 
skilled chefs.
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